In an informal concert-in-the-round setting, several faculty members and ensembles in the ODU Department of Music will give a behind-the-scenes look at how they approach specific pieces of music. After performing, musicians will invite questions and dialogue from the audience.

"Her Melody Lingers On" is grateful to tonight's musicians. You have brightened the night with your talents and your kindness.

We also thank Monarch Catering (Aramark) for donating the non-alcoholic beverages and Ken Saunders of Bakefresh for donating cookies and brownies.
Program

Love Psalm
ODU Jazz Choir
John Toomey, director

A Chloris
This is the Moment
from Jekyll & Hyde
Reynaldo Hahn
Frank Wildhorn
Brian Nedvin, vocal
Bobbie Kesler-Corleto, piano

Fantasy on Lutheran Chorales (2004)
Andrey Kasparov (1966)
Invencia Piano duo
Andrey Kasparov and Oksana Lutsyshyn

Amor vittorioso (Tutti venite armati)
Giovanni G. Gastoldi (1556-1622)
Alma Redemptoris Mater
G.P. da Palestrina (1525-1594)

ODU Madrigal Singers
Christina Bartholomew, director

Stella By Starlight
Victor Young
John Toomey, piano

Ancient Words
The Battle of Jericho, spiritual
Lynne DeShazo
arr. Marshall Bartholomew

F. Ludwig Diehn Chorale
Nancy Klein, director
Bobbie Kesler-Corleto, piano

Jazzy Choir Personnel

**Recipients of the Claire Cucchiari-Loring Memorial Scholarship

Soprano
Cailin Crane++
Natalie Dyke
Alyssa Romanelli
Olivia Rominiyi
Brooke Sweeney

Alto
Ashley Nolan
Brook Sweeney

Tenor
Tony Lu++
Donovan Spence

Bass
Jaron Stevenson
Edward Oast
Kain Pierce

F. Ludwig Diehn Chorale

Soprano 1
Michelle Bjork
Cailin Crane
Olivia Rominiyi

Soprano 2
Natalie Dyke
Alyssa Romanelli
Brooke Sweeney

Alto
Emily Hines
Keli Bly
Alexis Chorley
Lauren Craddock

Tenor
Eric Baskerville
Hunter Elliott
Tracy James

Bass
Ralph Ashburn
Sean Crewe
Logan Kenison
Jaron Stevenson